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Artist: Jordan Bye
Mailing address: 15809 123rd Ave SE, Renton, WA 98058
Telephone number: 253-334-6201
Email address: jordanleebye@gmail.com
Website: formal website under construction,
see: https://www.instagram.com/jordanbye23/
Statement of interest:
I am a local Renton artist who has been painting for more than 8 years. My focus is
abstract surrealism with an emphasis on organic geometry and color gradients. My work
has been featured in a variety of galleries in the greater Seattle area. I have recently
painted one of the fire hydrants in downtown Renton, "We All Come From the Same
Light." My goal is to better understand mental health and create spaces of healing
through color therapy.
This project will feature one of my paintings: "Winter." The painting will be split into 7
portions for each banner, which will make the entire Gateway Park wall one large unified
piece of art. This piece that I am choosing is peaceful and very intriguing, which I think
will fit well for such a large scale project. My goal is to not overwhelm while providing a
space of wonder and curiosity. The overall motif will be blues and browns with spots of
color, organic and woodsy but definitely abstract.
Attached are the images.
Thank
Jordan
Jordan Bye Fine Art

Winter Mural 7 pannels.pdf
Winter Mural 7 pannels.ai
winter mural rorschachCMYK.jpg

P.S. I sent you the original as well so you can see what I'm working with. I tried to splice it
well to fit the project but let me know if you have any ideas.

you,
Bye

